2nd Grade Supply List:

Ms. Wolf

*Backpack (labeled) Please be sure that it holds a folder, paper, and a possible binder, no rolling backpacks—they take too much room, and students trip over them
*Lunchbox (labeled with your child’s name), if planning to pack lunch
*Water bottle (labeled)

Please do not label the following items (Community items):
*20 glue sticks (Elmers - value pack would be appreciated.)
*2 boxes of Ticonderoga #2 pencils
*1 box Crayola washable markers
*10 Expo dry-erase markers (Used daily in Fundations)

Label these items (personal items):
*1 pair of scissors
*2 boxes of Crayola crayons (24 count) please label both boxes. (2nd box will be handed out in December)
*(1) white 3 Ring binder (1 1/2 inch)- the ones with clear pocket front.
*Medium plastic pencil box- sterlite- please no zip ups or small ones.
Students place crayons, scissors, pencils, erasers, etc.
* 2 fun, character pocket folders. (name on the front, please)

Optional (and Appreciated):
*Fun band-aids
*Clorax wipes

Thank you for your support and donations!